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Mrs. REMeVANSRER was in terviewea at esd 
1 Ellsworth Drive in the pres: Jove of her husband, VITALY 
Pe ¢ 

Mrs, VAYSLEP advised she recalls meeti 
OSHTALD and MARTNA OSWALD at the home of Mrs, HELENA HAL 
Fort Worth, Texas in the fall of 19602, where she had gone “wtibla 
Mr. GEORGE BOUHE-of Dallas tesbximgueietheambeaiAREINA and her 
baby. 

Mes. VAYSLEP advil 
MARINA OSWALD again prior t 2 
and Tlirs. ANNA MELUER of Dallas attended a co pecan nf ne ep rene ee 
Auditorium at Southern Methodist University. On this occasion, ~ 
MARINA OSWALD was not accompanied by LEE HARVEY OSUALD. Mrs. 

 VAYSLEP said that the last time that she met — saat and 
MARINA OSUALD was at a Chri stmas he: 4 
home of Irs. wee 8 FORD in Dallas, Texas. is. VAYSEI SP aed 
that on this occasion although she saw both LEE HE RVEY and 
MARTNA OSUALD, sh Le only spoke briefly to MARINA in general - 
conversation, 

Mrs. VAYSLEP advised shat it was her imoression that 
IEE HARVEY OSUALD was very quiet and never said anything 
of an unusual or Leeinpenas nature which would lead her to 
believe that he was an agent of the Russian , dita aaadg It was. 
her understanding that Mrs. MARINA 08! ‘ALD was happy in the 
United States although she had heard that LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
had beat her on several occasions. She described MARINA OSWALD's 
Russian speech as average colloguial Russian with no outstanding 
attributes concerning it, and pointed out that MARINA OSWALD 
had taken a delight in the everyday aspects of American ee 
such as laundromats and super markets. 

3.9.64 ot Dallas, Texas... - «# DL -100-10461- 
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